Candidates for graduation must complete all degree requirements prior to a degree being awarded. Stated degree honors for candidates for graduation may change based on grades earned in the final semester.
**Wyoming Territorial Seal**

The University of Wyoming provides a transitional chapter in the history of the central Rocky Mountain frontier. In 1886, when the university was founded, the Wyoming Territory was nearly two decades old. The territorial seal is reproduced in beautiful stained glass above the west door of Old Main, the first campus building.

In the upper half of the seal, a railroad train is set against the mountains. In the lower left, a plow, a pick, a shovel, and a shepherd’s crook are depicted. An arm upholds a sword in the lower right. Above the Norman shield appears the inscription *Cedant Arma Togae* (let arms yield to the gown).

In 1890, when Wyoming became a state, the official state seal was adopted. Historically, the university seal bridges the territory and the state. It symbolizes educational excellence and complements the growth of the state it serves.

---

**Alma Mater**

Where the western lights’ long shadows
Over boundless prairies fling
And the mountain winds are vocal
With thy dear name, Wyoming.
There it is the Brown and Yellow
Floats in loving loyalty,
And the College throws its portals
Open wide to all men free.

*Refrain*

And so our songs we bring.  
Our Alma Mater sing, 
To her our hearts shall cling, 
Shall cling forever more.

Yonder we can see it standing, 
Circled by the purple hills, 
While the flaming fire of sunset 
Every western window fills; 
’Tis the College! Ah, we know it! 
Shrine of many joys and tears, 
And the rays that light upon it 
Are prophetic of its years.

*By June Etta Downey*

UW Professor of English and Philosophy (1905)  
First woman in the United States to head an academic department (1915)

---

**Ragtime Cowboy Joe**

He always sings raggy music to his cattle as he swings
Back and forward in his saddle on a horse  
(pretty good horse!)
He’s got a syncopated gaiter
And you ought to hear the meter 
to the roar of his repeater
How they run (yes run!)
When they hear him come,  
because the western folks all know, 
He’s a high fallutin’, rootin’ tootin’
Son of a gun from old Wyoming
Ragtime Cowboy, (talk about your cowboy), 
Ragtime Cowboy Joe.

---

**Fight, Wyoming, Fight**

Come on, Cowboys, gold and brown!  
Show them how, boys, hold them down! 
Start right now, boys, don’t delay,  
Break away, win today.
Take that ball, and one, two, three!  
Carry on triumphantly—Come on and fight! 
Fight! Fight, you Cowboys, fight!  
Come on and fight to victory!
Dear Graduates, Family, and Friends:

Welcome to the University of Wyoming's 2018 Winter Commencement ceremony. Thank you for being here to celebrate the greatest day in the academic calendar of our university.

To each of our graduates, congratulations! Over the last few years, you have worked hard and applied yourself to realize your dream. You have expanded your knowledge and capabilities in the classroom, labs, and in the field alongside members of our faculty—whose expertise and mentorship has helped guide you to this day. And, many of you have taken the opportunity to develop your leadership potential and broadened your horizons through involvement with registered student organizations, participation in athletics or the arts, and journeys around the world through our study abroad program. You have also forged friendships and memories to be cherished for a lifetime.

As you step into the next chapter, I think you will find—much as I did—that your college degree will open doors of opportunity in your career and your life. Your University of Wyoming education will carry you far, no matter the path you choose.

To family members and friends who are joining us today, thank you for the boundless love and support you have given to your graduate. No one completes a degree alone. The strong support system and encouragement you have provided to your loved one helped them to reach this milestone. Today, we also celebrate you.

I encourage our graduates to continue learning and explore ways to apply what you have learned for the benefit of others. Remember you are a Cowboy or Cowgirl for life. You are always welcome here. Please keep in touch with us and visit your Alma Mater often.

Again, congratulations! Your entire UW family is very proud of all you have accomplished.

Sincerely,

Laurie S. Nichols
President
Academic regalia originated in the oldest European universities. Many of these institutions continue to show great diversity in their academic dress. In contrast, American colleges and universities adopted a uniform dress code with the following descriptions:

*Processional*—Doctoral and master's degree candidates precede bachelor's candidates. Marching order of the faculty is according to academic rank and tenure.

*Mace*—Borne in UW processions by the marshal, the mace is symbolic of the president's leadership and authority. The short, club-like staff of gleaming metal originated in medieval England. High-ranking officials were accompanied by bodyguards who held the formidable weapon ready to protect the dignitary. The UW mace is crowned with a cap of flames, signifying knowledge and enlightenment.

*Gowns*—The gown for the bachelor's degree is worn closed; it has pointed sleeves. The gown for the master's degree may be worn open or closed; it has oblong sleeves with an arc cut away in front. Neither is trimmed. The gown for the doctoral degree is faced down the front with velvet, with three bars of the same fabric circling the sleeves. This gown may be trimmed in black or a color to indicate the academic subject, such as dark blue for philosophy and light blue for education.

*Hoods*—It is customary in most institutions to dispense with the hood for bachelor's degrees. UW hoods the master's and doctoral candidates as part of the ceremony. Candidates for the professional diploma wear their master's hood. The hood is always black. The master's hood is three and one-half feet long. The doctoral hood is four feet long with side panels. Hoods are lined with the official color(s) of the college or university conferring the degree. The edge of the hood is velvet, and the color of the fabric indicates the degree subject.

*Caps*—Commonly known as mortarboards, caps are black and the tassels may be black or a color that corresponds with the subject area. The doctoral tassel is gold. Generally the tassel is worn on the right front side of the mortarboard before the degree is conferred and transferred to the left afterward.

*Colors*—For all academic purposes, including tassels of caps, trimmings of doctoral gowns, and edging of hoods, colors are associated with subject areas. The following colors designate UW's colleges and schools:

- Agriculture and Natural Resources—yellow or maize
- Arts and Sciences—white
- Business—sapphire blue
- Education—light blue
- Engineering and Applied Science—orange
- Honors Program—gold stoles
- Health Sciences—green
- Law—purple
- Ph.D.—dark blue
- Ed.D.—light blue
- Energy Resources—golden yellow
- Environment and Natural Resources—bright green

*Professional diploma and master's degree, according to subject field.*
Honor Cords

University-wide
Gold: Graduating with honors (summa cum laude, magna cum laude, or cum laude)
Red, White, and Blue: Served or is currently serving in the United States Armed Forces; representing the Army, Marine Corps, Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard, National Guard, and Reserves

College of Agriculture and Natural Resources
Gold: Ag Ambassadors
Gold and Green: Gamma Sigma Delta, Honor Society for Agriculture

College of Arts and Sciences
Blue and Yellow: Alpha Phi Sigma, Honor Society for Criminal Justice
Gold: Sigma Iota Rho, Honor Society for International Affairs
Gold Stole: Latina/o cultural heritage, academic achievement, maturity in learning, and excellence in education
Light Blue and Red: Phi Alpha Theta, Honor Society for History
Platinum and Blue: Pi Chi, International Honor Society for Psychology
Red, Black, and White: Pi Sigma Alpha, National Honor Society for Political Science
Teal: Alpha Kappa Delta, International Honor Society for Sociology
Yellow and Blue: Pi Alpha Alpha, Global Honor Society for Public Affairs and Administration, as well as graduate students in Public Administration, Public Policy, and Public Affairs
Yellow and Maroon: Tau Sigma, National Honor Society for transfer students
Yellow and Red: Sigma Delta Pi, National Collegiate Hispanic Honor Society

College of Business
Red and Blue: Beta Gamma Sigma, Honor Society for Business

College of Education
Purple and Green: Kappa Delta Pi, International Honor Society for Education

College of Engineering and Applied Science
White Stole: Tau Beta Pi, Honor Society for Engineering, or Upsilon Pi Epsilon, International Honor Society for Computer Science.

College of Health Sciences
Black and Gray: Graduating with honors in the School of Pharmacy
Blue: National Community Pharmacists Association
Blue and Orange: American Society of Health-System Pharmacists
Blue and White: Academy of Student Pharmacists
Green: College of Health Sciences Aspire! scholar
Green and White: Clinical honors award from the Department of Communication Disorders
Green and Gold: Phi Lambda Sigma, Pharmacy Leadership Society
Maroon and Gold: Phi Delta Chi, National Pharmacy fraternity
Orchid and White: Sigma Theta Tau International, Honor Society of Nursing
Purple: Graduating with honors in academic excellence from Communication Disorders, graduate student
Purple and White: Rho Chi Academic Honorary, recognizing excellence in the area of Pharmacy
Royal Blue: Graduating with honors in academic excellence from Communication Disorders, undergraduate student
Silver: NSSLHA Leadership Honors Award in the Department of Communication Disorders
Gold Stole: Epsilon Delta chapter of Phi Alpha, Honor Society for Social Work

Haub School of Environment and Natural Resources
Green (bright): Graduating from the Haub School of Environment and Natural Resources

School of Energy Resources
Red: Graduating from the School of Energy Resources
2018 Winter Order of Program

December 15, 2018

10:00 a.m.

PROCESSIONAL
“Pomp and Circumstance” by Edward Elgar
“Snowy Range Celebration” by Ben Markley
Wyoming Jazz Ensemble
Ben Markley, Ph.D., Director of Jazz Studies

PRESENTATION OF COLORS
University of Wyoming ROTC
“Star Spangled Banner” by Francis Scott Key
Wyoming Jazz Ensemble

WELCOME
Laurie S. Nichols, Ph.D., President of the University

RECOGNITION OF HONORARY MARSHALS
David Bagley, Ph.D., Environmental Engineering, Professor, Chemical Engineering
Eric Nye, Ph.D, Professor, English

RECOGNITION OF UNIVERSITY LEADERSHIP
Laurie S. Nichols, Ph.D., President of the University

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Douglas R. Stark
CELEBRATION IN MUSIC
“Send Me On My Way” by Michael Glabicki/Rusted Root
“Ragtime Cowboy Joe,” words by Grant Clarke, music by Louis Muir & Maurice Abrahams
UW Happy Jacks
Nicole Lamartine, D.M.A., Director of Choirs

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Ty McNamee ’13, Bachelor of Arts, English

STUDENT SPEAKER
Adriana Ramirez, Marketing

AUTHORIZATION OF DEGREES
David L. True, Casper, President of the Board of Trustees

PRESENTATION OF THE GRADUATING CLASS
Donal O’Toole, Ph.D., Chair, University of Wyoming Faculty Senate

PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS
Laurie S. Nichols, Ph.D., President of the University

CONFERRING OF DEGREES
Laurie S. Nichols, Ph.D., President of the University

RECESSIONAL
“Winds of the Snowys” by Ben Markley
Wyoming Jazz Ensemble
Ben Markley, Ph.D., Director of Jazz Studies
**Douglas R. Stark, Keynote Speaker**

Doug Stark is the former president and chief executive officer of Farm Credit Services of America, a financial cooperative providing agricultural credit, risk management, and financial services to farm and ranch operators in Nebraska, Iowa, South Dakota, Kansas, and Wyoming.

Stark brings 35 years of industry experience, beginning his career as an assistant loan officer with Farm Credit in 1980. In 2005 he was appointed to be the President and CEO, a role which he served in until last year.

In 2013, Stark received the Ag Outstanding Alumni Award from the UW College of Agriculture and Natural Resources. He has maintained his connections with UW, co-teaching a leadership class in the College of Agriculture and Natural Resources, and as a facilitator for collaboration on research and outreach projects with Farm Credit Services of America.

Strong advocates for personal and professional development, Stark and his wife, Deniz, created a leadership scholarship in the College of Agriculture and Natural Resources. Both earned their bachelor's degrees in agricultural business from UW.

**Adriana Ramirez, Student Speaker**

Adriana Ramirez is graduating with a degree in marketing, with a concentration in sustainability and global markets. She is a first-generation student and has also studied abroad at EM Strasbourg Business School in France.

During her time at UW, she has served as inaugural president of the Wyoming Collegiate Distributive Education Club of America (DECA). She presented at the DECA national meeting in Washington, D.C., last year.

**David Bagley, Honorary Marshal**

*Ph.D., Professor, Chemical Engineering*

David Bagley brings industry experience working as a licensed professional engineer, has served as a Supply Officer for the 402nd POW Camp in Saudi Arabia during Operation Desert Storm, and was awarded the Harrison Prescott Eddy Medal in 2000 for his research in sustainable wastewater treatment. He holds a Ph.D. in Environmental Engineering from Cornell University. He came to the University of Wyoming in 2005, and has served as the head of both the Department of Civil and Architectural Engineering and the Department of Chemical and Petroleum Engineering during his time here. He returned to the professoriate when the Department of Chemical Engineering was created, and was promoted to professor in July 2008.

**Eric Nye, Honorary Marshal**

*Ph.D, Professor, English*

Eric Nye earned his PhD at the University of Chicago in nineteenth-century British literature and did his research at Queens’ College, Cambridge. He came to the University of Wyoming in 1983, founded the English Honors Program, and helped establish what became the Department of Religious Studies. He received A&S awards for Extraordinary Merit in Teaching and Extraordinary Merit in Advising, the Ellbogen Meritorious Classroom Teaching Award, and a number of “favorite prof,” “top ten,” and “thumbs up” awards. He has served the UW chapter of Phi Beta Kappa since 1985 and was presented the National Award for Dedicated Service in 1997. Recently he was elected to the 24-member national Senate of Phi Beta Kappa. His 2015 book, *John Kemble's Gibraltar Journal*, was given a feature review in the London Review of Books and was nominated for the Modern Language Association Prize for a Scholarly Edition.
College of Agriculture and Natural Resources

Bret Hess, Ph.D., Interim Dean
Warrie Means, Ph.D., Interim Associate Dean

Doctor of Philosophy

Bouzeriba Alsunuse: Soil Science
Mavis Badu Brempong: Plant Sciences
Erin Bast: Hydrologic Science
Niels Claes: Hydrologic Science
Beth A. Fitzpatrick: Ecology
Anastasia Fomicheva: Molecular Biology
Daria L. Ivanova: Molecular Biology
Nikolai Mushnikov: Molecular Biology
Lidija D. Vuković: Molecular and Cellular Life Sciences

Master of Science

Michael R. Baldwin: Plant Sciences
Timur Ibragimov: Agricultural and Applied Economics
Beth Mendelsohn: Animal and Veterinary Science, Environment and Natural Resources
Kyrre Esther Stroh: Agronomy
Adam Suluburic: Animal and Veterinary Science

Bachelor of Applied Science

Beth A. Baker: Organizational Leadership
Jessica D. Case: Organizational Leadership
Becky Sue Farrell: Organizational Leadership
Edessa Anne Hutson: Organizational Leadership
John Marcus Pedroza: Organizational Leadership
Chandler R. Rummel: Organizational Leadership
Colton Douglas Sasser: Organizational Leadership
Tazin Duffy Tribitt: Organizational Leadership

Bachelor of Science

Andrew Keith Asbury: Animal and Veterinary Science
Laurel A. Austin: Animal and Veterinary Science
Mattni Reo Becker: Animal and Veterinary Science
Ashley Jean Bell: Animal and Veterinary Science
Becky Fay Benjamin: Agroecology
Bree Bush: Agricultural Business
Andrew M. Carollo: Agroecology
Kyle Cavey: Agricultural Business
Christopher J. Christensen: Agroecology
Kerby James Colgan: Agricultural Business
Matthew Bradley Diller: Agroecology
William P. Dutcher: Agricultural Business
Lacey Jeanne Fiedler: Agricultural Business
Adan Gandara Hernandez: Agricultural Business
Robert Gannett: Animal and Veterinary Science
Michael Joseph Gaughan: Animal and Veterinary Science
Wyatt Good: Rangeland Ecology and Watershed Management
Caleb J. Gray: Rangeland Ecology and Watershed Management
Elizabeth Sien Ha: Microbiology
Katherine JoAnne Hassell: Agroecology
Vincent T. R. Helfington: Agricultural Business
Brittany Colleen Heseltine: Animal and Veterinary Science
Isabel Rae Horn: Agricultural Business
Alexis Angela-Marie Julian: Animal and Veterinary Science
Bachelor of Science, continued

Christian Louis Kammerer: *Agroecology*
Jace Michael Linke: *Animal and Veterinary Science*
Kelly Louise Lomagno: *Animal and Veterinary Science*
Joshua Davis Morgan: *Molecular Biology*
Nathan R. Morgan: *Molecular Biology, Microbiology*
Mikayla Mae Ogden: *Animal and Veterinary Science*
Jess Charles Begaye Oldham: *Microbiology*
Katelyn Ann Olson: *Agricultural Business*
Gwendolyn B. Parker: *Animal and Veterinary Science*
Derek Landon Pieper: *Agroecology*
Laurel Colleen Place: *Animal and Veterinary Science*
Eleanor Pontoriero: *Agricultural Business*
Katelynn Ann Prather: *Agricultural Business*
Meghan J. Proctor: *Agricultural Communications*
Nathaniel C. Ragan: *Agricultural Business*
Brittany Marie Randall: *Agricultural Business*
Joseph B. Rhoades: *Rangeland Ecology and Watershed Management*
Garrett Rinetti: *Agricultural Communications*
Mariana Ruiz: *Agricultural Communications*
Seth P. Schwolert: *Rangeland Ecology and Watershed Management*
Aspen Rae Smith: *Animal and Veterinary Science*
Ryley Tucker Southam: *Agricultural Business*
Lucas Ross Stalcup: *Animal and Veterinary Science*
Kelsey Lynn Stonier: *Agricultural Business*
Alexander Terry: *Agricultural Communications*
Claire Elise Tracy: *Agricultural Communications*
Madison Grace Vahle: *Rangeland Ecology and Watershed Management, Environment and Natural Resources*
Elizabeth Walker: *Microbiology, Molecular Biology*
Zuoming Wang: *Microbiology*
Ottey Jolane Weidenbach: *Agricultural Communications*

*~ Martha Josee Wenger: *Microbiology, Spanish*
Lane Riane Wilson: *Animal and Veterinary Science*

Bachelor of Science in Family and Consumer Sciences

Joanna Morgan Harris  * Jordan Shaylee Warren

College of Arts and Sciences

Paula Lutz, Ph.D., Dean
Greg Brown, Ph.D., Associate Dean
Daniel Dale, Ph.D., Associate Dean
Teena Gabrielson, Ph.D., Associate Dean

Doctor of Philosophy

Tyler Chandos Brown: Geology
Brandon Kenneth Durant: Chemistry
Ryan James Haupt: Geology
Ryan James Herz-Thyhsen: Geology
Brett Richard Jesmer: Ecology
Rudolph Mignon: Chemistry
Philip Andrew Miller: Chemistry
Brandon Tyler Overstreet: Hydrologic Science
Shambhavi Tannir: Chemistry
Marie-Agnès S. Tellier: Statistics

*** = Summa cum laude  ** = Magna cum laude  * = Cum laude  > = Two Degrees (each major listed after name)  ~ = Phi Beta Kappa
Christopher Aden: International Studies
Justin Michael Frazier: Geography
Avery Marin Kerman: Political Science
Matthew Terry Westerberg: International Studies

Jingxin Liu: Master of Planning
Geer Yang: Master of Planning
Xinyu Yao: Master of Planning

Jessica A. Berg: Zoology and Physiology
Delina Ellen Dority: Zoology and Physiology
Rabindra Dulal: Physics
Lamia Khan: Zoology and Physiology
Alexander George LeCheminant: Zoology and Physiology
Brandon James Lopez: Mathematics
Jonathan T. Magby: Botany

Andrew McPeak: Geology
Kristen Nichole Shavlik: Mathematics
Andrea Eileen Slosser: Psychology
Jessica Sutter: Physics
Laverl Z. Williamson: Psychology
Haojun Zhu: Statistics

Kiana Lee Aguirres: Communication
Jessica Hunter Anderson: Criminal Justice
Jay Thomas Bailey: English
Krianna G. Bell: Anthropology, History
Mary Christine Bernard: Humanities/Fine Arts
Bayley Marie Bratton: Social Science
Bailee Sandra Boynton Louise Briebman: Chemistry
Dillon Joseph Raymond Candelaria: Criminal Justice
Braylon Michael Cardenas: Criminal Justice
Kirklin Carroll: Theatre and Dance, English
Shayne Carter: Criminal Justice
Gage Allen Clawson: Criminal Justice, Political Science
Camille King Conerly: Political Science, Communication
Lacey Mae Coward: Journalism

Anna Katherine Curran: Criminal Justice
Haley Marie Custer: Social Science
Paige E. Davis: Theatre and Dance
Alexandra Eisele: Art
Denise L. Eleshuk: Theatre and Dance
Paige Lindsey Ellbogen: Music, Honors Program
Malerie L. Estes: Political Science
Nicholas Evans: Communication
Cammy Fegler: Criminal Justice
Grant A. Forrester: History
Robert C. Gerard: International Studies
Sage L. Goff: Social Science
Kymberli Rose Gohlen: Criminal Justice
Margaret Rose Gormley: History
Nikita Gurnham: English
Lexi Hageman: History
Breanna D. Hagerott: International Studies

*** = Summa cum laude  ** = Magna cum laude  * = Cum laude  > = Two Degrees (each major listed after name)  ~ = Phi Beta Kappa
Brandon Haltom: Social Science
Mason Adley Harms: Spanish
William Edward Harris: Art
Cynthia Joanne Hefti: Anthropology
* Katherine C. Heller: English
Kristin Hoxie: Psychology
Kimberly Rachel Ippolito: International Studies
Shari Johnson: Social Science
Sydney Joan Johnson: International Studies
Tori Pauline Johnson: English
Dalton Taylor Jones: Criminal Justice
Dinara Salavatouna Karimova: Political Science
Calum Francis Kepler: Criminal Justice
* Sara Kirkpatrick: Journalism, Environment and Natural Resources
Kayla Jo Ann Knowlton: Criminal Justice, Psychology
** Brady R. LaChance: French
Maxwell James Leinen: Criminal Justice
Eric C. Lipinski: German
Madison Michelle Lombardi: Criminal Justice
Ema Lovric: Criminal Justice
Trevor Duran Lyons: Criminal Justice, Psychology
Sidney Malauulu: Criminal Justice
Richard A. McKenzie: Political Science
** Riley Mckenzie: Social Science
Bryan Douglas McLean: Communication
Shelby Nicole Miskimins: Sociology
Brandon Molcyk: Theatre and Dance, Honors Program
Merill Morse: International Studies
Coral A. Mosher: History
Whitney Marie Nevins: Criminal Justice
Keeley Kay O’Hayre: International Studies, French
Ramona Ortiz: Criminal Justice
Levi J. Petersen: Communication
Tegan Peterson: Criminal Justice
* Amy Phillips: Anthropology, Honors Program
Christina Diann Porath: Criminal Justice
Kaitamaria Rachelle Pounds: Criminal Justice

Bachelor of Fine Arts

Samantha Kate Ceballos: Art
* Hannah Kipp: Theatre and Dance
Rebecca Lynn Maniscalchi: Theatre and Dance

Jacob Patrick Marquez: Theatre and Dance
Elaina Christine Osburn: Theatre and Dance
*** Killian Louise Ramey: Theatre and Dance

*** = Summa cum laude  ** = Magna cum laude  * = Cum laude  > = Two Degrees (each major listed after name)  ~ = Phi Beta Kappa
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sheri Catanzano Aajul</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Alec Altner</td>
<td>Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saul Isaiah Alvarado</td>
<td>Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Christine App</td>
<td>Geology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendi C. Apperson-Maes</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Marie Barajas, Saul</td>
<td>Wildlife and Fisheries Biology and Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lane Barten</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Beasley</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Adam Berry</td>
<td>Zoology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler Billingham</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Michael Blackett</td>
<td>Mathematics/Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Blount</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shea Robert Brewer</td>
<td>Zoology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hailey B. Bruegger</td>
<td>Geology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Charles Burns</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie G. Carpenter</td>
<td>Geology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandi Alexis Carreau</td>
<td>Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Patrick Cheney,</td>
<td>Astronomy and Astrophysics, Molecular Biology, Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Colwell</td>
<td>Chemistry, Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Judy Cooper</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather B. Coughenour</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Jayne Cryer</td>
<td>Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam James Dewey</td>
<td>Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Michael Shayne Dodge</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Bencomo Dominguez</td>
<td>Chemistry (ACS Approved)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin R. Dudley</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Thomas W. Fenn</td>
<td>Physiology, Honors Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey E. Flournoy</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Lanae Dawn Garcia</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shailah M. Geist</td>
<td>Zoology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Getzfreid</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yahsmin Gorji</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larissa Faith Gray</td>
<td>Physiology, Honors Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pauline Sien Ha</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Ann Hansen</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany S. Hartshorn</td>
<td>Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Hoang</td>
<td>Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Michael Hogan</td>
<td>Wildlife and Fisheries Biology and Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Josiah David Hogan</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danny Huang</td>
<td>Physiology, Honors Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jayne Esther Jacobs</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobbi M. Jennings</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Gil Jensen</td>
<td>Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandi Leigh Jones</td>
<td>Physiology, Molecular Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Michael Robert Kain</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley W. Karolchyk</td>
<td>Geography, Environment and Natural Resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Edward Kicklighter</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William A. Kledaras</td>
<td>Geology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Brooke Lemaster</td>
<td>Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaylynn Ann Levada</td>
<td>Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry E. Lopes</td>
<td>Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Joseph Loya, Jr.</td>
<td>Geology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan James Marton</td>
<td>Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Nicole McKinney</td>
<td>Mathematics/Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaynie Jean McAle</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth M. Mead</td>
<td>Wildlife and Fisheries Biology and Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Dean Merritt</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexa Nicole Milbradt</td>
<td>Psychology, Honors Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas James Moes</td>
<td>Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Davis Morgan</td>
<td>Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kailae Nazminia</td>
<td>Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra Neisen</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Michael Newlon</td>
<td>Psychology, Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra G. Newman</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Joseph Newton</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Lynn Oher</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hailey Paige O'Neill</td>
<td>Geology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor P. O’Neill</td>
<td>Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake Sherwood Poledna</td>
<td>Mathematics/Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Diann Porath</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caleb Joseph Richter</td>
<td>Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Richter</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Lee Robbins</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Jo Sanders</td>
<td>Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Jack David Sandidge</td>
<td>Zoology, Microbiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Bryan Schroeder</td>
<td>Chemistry (ACS Approved)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kasey Nicole Schroeder</td>
<td>Chemistry (ACS Approved)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha M. Schroefel</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Ross Sessions</td>
<td>Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thorsen Ian Shoupe</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell L. Smalstig III</td>
<td>Wildlife and Fisheries Biology and Management, Environment and Natural Resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Yvonne Smehtz</td>
<td>Geology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendra Smith</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*** = Summa cum laude  ** = Magna cum laude  * = Cum laude  > = Two Degrees (each major listed after name)  ~ = Phi Beta Kappa
Bachelor of Science, continued

Joseph Duane Snyder: Chemistry (ACS Approved)
Chanda Brielle Spears: Psychology
** Shay Nikole Stanek: Psychology
Jacob Wayne Stoinski: Wildlife and Fisheries Biology and Management
Karli Siera Swenson: Physiology, Honors Program
Martin Michael Thoman: Social Science
Bailey Rose Thompson: Psychology
Trevor S. Thorvaldson: Wildlife and Fisheries Biology and Management, Environment and Natural Resources, Honors Program

Shay Nikole Stanek: Psychology
Randy Townsend: Psychology
Laramie Ann Valle: Psychology
Mariah Tess Van Maren: Mathematics
Jesse Alexander Wilhelm: Geology
Natalie Arlene Williams: Geology
Dustin Keith Wooldridge: Psychology
David P. Young: Zoology
Rachel Ziejka: Zoology, Honors Program

Haub School of Environment and Natural Resources

Melinda Harm Benson, J.D., Dean

Master of Arts

Austin Dale Huff: Environment and Natural Resources

Bachelor of Science

Kristen Renee Tucker: Environmental Systems Science, Honors Program

*** = Summa cum laude  ** = Magna cum laude  * = Cum laude  > = Two Degrees (each major listed after name)  - = Phi Beta Kappa
College of Business

David E. Sprott, Ph.D., Associate Dean
Kent Drummond, Ph.D., Associate Dean
Charles Mason, Ph.D., Associate Dean
Steven Farkas, MBA, Assistant Dean
Steven Russell, MS, Assistant Dean

Doctor of Philosophy

Alfredo Cisneros Pineda: Economics
Abul Bashar Mohammad Faruque: Economics

Master of Business Administration

Kolleen Catherine Aicklen
Ashley Ann Bridges
Chloe Julia Cundall
Ryan J. Gallagher
Garrett G. Goostree
Douglas Hodge
Anna Elizabeth Huber
Brad Jacob Orr
Cory W. Schroeder
Mitchell D. Schwab
Steven Matthew Watt
Michael A. Way

Master of Science

Bradley Boyles: Finance
Tabare Capitan Jimenez: Economics
Remington W. Cooley: Accounting
Shawn Enriques: Economics
Joao Manuel Lameiras Vaz: Economics
Brian Momera: Accounting

Timothy Mulcahy: Accounting
Huyen Thu Nguyen: Accounting
Jessica Michelle Randolph: Accounting
Jennifer R. Rushlow: Economics
Michael Joseph Vinal: Accounting
Benjamin C. White: Economics

Bachelor of Science

Abdullah Sami Alwuhaibi: Marketing
Amelia Elyn Anderson: Management
Shelbie Aschenbrenner: Business Administration
Levi D. Austin: Marketing
Lucas David Baker: Economics
Raymond Bancroft: Finance
Duce Glenn Barlow: Business Administration

Ryder J. Bishop: Marketing
Madison Rae Blazovich: Finance
Rhettlen Bernell Bratton: Management
Brian Daniel Bunderson: Management
Glenna Dezirae Burtonshaw: Management
Brett Daniel Butler: Management
Emily Calzolari: Accounting
Bachelor of Science, continued

Taylor Ann Campbell: Marketing
Kayhla Marlene Carey: Business Administration
Nolan Christopher Ryan Carter: Marketing
Abel Casas: Accounting
Wenyu Chang: Accounting
Jacob Christopher Christensen: Business Economics
Caden Coffelt: Management
Connor Marie Coleman: Accounting
Cameron John Collamer: Accounting
Austin P. Conway: Management

***> Dallin Cooper: Management, Marketing
Nikki L. Copenhaver: Marketing
David Louis Cranford: Management
Robert Cameron Creager: Finance
Cher Alan Curtis: Management
* Rachel C. Edelman: Marketing
Jordyn Renee Elkins: Accounting
Nolan R. Epple: Economics
Andrew David Florita: Finance
David L. Fonda, Jr.: Management
Austin William Fort: Finance
Mary E. Gard: Accounting
Alyssa Lauren Garten: Management
Wyatt C. Griffin: Management
Xiaochuan Guo: Accounting

** Kia Hageman: Accounting
Mason Adley Harms: Management
Shariah Harper: Business Administration

***> Lindsay Rae Hepworth: Accounting, Business Administration
Amanda Hinchev: Management, Spanish
Steven Hippe: Management
Shannon Hlad: Finance
Melanie Joelle Hoefle: Marketing
Sunwoong Oliver Jang: Accounting
Kimberly June Jiron: Accounting

> Bryan C. Junge: Marketing, Accounting
Jason Michael Robert Kain: Economics
Keith G. Kangiser: Management
Brandon M. Krempeel: Management
Kyle Michael Lee: Marketing

** Emily Elizabeth Lewis: Business Economics
Alexis J. Linford: Accounting
Ryder Liu: Management

> Grace Katherine Lloyd: Accounting, Finance

Derek Walter Lorenzen: Economics
Diana Laura Loza: Management
James Patrick McCarthy: Finance
Nina Catherine McRae: Management
Levi Meyer: Finance
Griffin Milley: Business Economics
Audrey Maude Moore: Accounting
Vanessa Munoz: Accounting
Erin Nelson: Economics
Stephanie Lynn Nielsen: Business Administration
Katelyn Ann Olson: Accounting
Cody Phipps: Accounting
Maxwell Allyn Prevost: Marketing
Hailey Olivia Pyle: Accounting

*** Killian Louise Ramey: Management
Adriana Ramirez: Marketing
Breanna Christine Regier: Accounting
Brandon James Riedemann: Management

> Neiz Alondra Rocha Olivas: Marketing, Management
Thomas Scott Rupp: Business Economics
Miguela Marie Sallade: Business Administration
Ashley Kendall Sams: Management
Michael S. Schmit: Accounting
Victoria L. Schneider: Management
Katherine Christine Schonlau: Business Administration

> Juliann Maxine Sedar: Management, Marketing, Honors Program
Taylor Marie Segrave: Accounting, Honors Program
Casey W. Sellers: Marketing
Alexandra Kassidy Volcic Shannon: Marketing
Polly Shantz: Marketing
Sarah Louise Stanworth Moncur: Business Administration
Dwain Aaron Streeter: Management
Andrew Strickland: Finance
Levi Stuttle: Marketing
Victoria R. Thoman: Accounting, Marketing
Ryan Nicholas Tiffany: Accounting
Colton Joseph Turner: Finance
Francis Robert Vogt: Accounting
Karlie Walter: Business Administration
Courtney Ann Ward: Accounting

> Seth Gene Warren: Business Economics, Finance
Sydney Bree Werner: Management
** Kyle A. Whirby: Management

> Edward Lee White: Economics, Finance

*** = Summa cum laude  ** = Magna cum laude  * = Cum laude  > = Two Degrees (each major listed after name)  ~ = Phi Beta Kappa
Bachelor of Science, continued

Elizabeth Nadine Wiley: Accounting
Harold L. Williams III: Accounting
Nicholas G. Wilson: Accounting
Andrew Mercer Wingard: Management
Christopher Jake Woodward: Finance
Ian T. Worthing: Accounting
Han Zhang: Business Administration
Manshu Zhang: Finance

College of Education

D. Ray Reutzel, Ph.D., Dean
Leslie Rush, Ph.D., Associate Dean
Suzanne Young, Ph.D., Associate Dean

Doctor of Education

Stephany May Anderson
Michael S. Hamel
Nicole C. Harris
Joshua Raymond Imes
Todd Eugene Jamison
Mike Gregory Pientka
Aldora Frances White Eagle

Doctor of Philosophy

Richard Remington Fisher: Curriculum and Instruction
Nicole Allison Nees: Counselor Education and Supervision

Master of Arts

Joseph Ahlstrom: Education
Kelsey C. Christopherson: Education
Amy Michelle Ellison: Education
Sydney Gutkoska Hooten: Education
Samantha R. Johnson: Education
Sadie Anne Klumb: Education
Veronica A. Kudlak: Education
Michelle Kayle Latka: Education
Abby Lozano: Education
Tyler A. Muniz: Education
Laura Lee Niswender: Education
Christopher James Reichert: Education
Erin E. Silcox: Education
Kelsey Rey Ticknor: Education
Rebecca J. Velikaneye: Education
Master of Science

Cody Alan Nation Marvel: Natural Science
Halley Jo Reeves: Counseling
Ronald Sean Ruckman: Natural Science
Julie Schlager: Natural Science
Prem Prasad Timsina: Natural Science, Environment and Natural Resources

Bachelor of Arts

Sarah Nicole Dupper: Secondary Education, English
Emily Eva Kolja: Secondary Education, History
Sawyer Chandler Mickle: Elementary Education
Marissa Kaylee Shinkle: Elementary Education
Leah St. Clair: Elementary Education

College of Education

College of Engineering and Applied Science

Michael Pishko, Ph.D., Dean
Steve Barrett, Ph.D., Associate Dean
Paul Dellenback, Ph.D., Associate Dean

Doctor of Philosophy

Elhashemi Mohammed Elsayed Ahmed Ali: Civil Engineering
Evan Mark Anderson: Mechanical Engineering
Philip T. Bergmaier: Atmospheric Science
Feng (Kevin) Guo: Chemical Engineering
Britton Elaine Hammit: Civil Engineering
Andrew Thomas Jacobson: Chemical Engineering
Yan Jin: Civil Engineering
Timothy Wayne Juliano: Atmospheric Science
Md. Arif Khan: Electrical Engineering
Sujan Khanal: Atmospheric Science
Lingli Kong: Chemical Engineering
Christopher Martin Laursen: Mechanical Engineering
Ming Li: Civil Engineering
Samira Masoudi: Electrical Engineering
Vahideh Mirchi: Petroleum Engineering
Pourya Nikoueeyan: Mechanical Engineering
Kaidi Sun: Chemical Engineering
Jiashi Yin: Chemical Engineering
Master of Science

Asma Akhter: Computer Science
Roshani Aryal: Civil Engineering
Ethan Collins: Atmospheric Science
Scott Andrew Darhower: Civil Engineering
Eric James DeMillard: Mechanical Engineering
Clint Dunn: Mechanical Engineering
Robel Samuel Girmatsion: Electrical Engineering
Anushka Londhe Godse: Computer Science
Nikolai Auburn Greer: Civil Engineering
Guang Han: Petroleum Engineering
Arron M. Harms: Mechanical Engineering
Tanner David Harms: Mechanical Engineering

Lin Lin: Atmospheric Science
Adam Joseph Majewski: Atmospheric Science
Sean M. McColley, Jr.: Electrical Engineering
Fiona Patricia Moss: Computer Science
Dhayanandh Murugan Udupam: Architectural Engineering
Brad Jacob Orr: Electrical Engineering
Shah S. Rahman: Mechanical Engineering
Archana Satyamurthy: Computer Science
Tiffany Scott: Civil Engineering
Nandibatla Shishir: Computer Science
Christopher Martin Stanton: Computer Science
Christian McWorkman: Chemical Engineering

Bachelor of Science in Architectural Engineering

Shaima Adel Alhemaid
* Ryan Paul Malone

Cameron Port
** Alexandra Morgan Switzer

Jana Zaatreh

Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering

Osamah Jubran AlMawla

Mohammad Homoud Laftah Aldhefiri

Connor Anne Tarver: Chemical Engineering, Honors Program

Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering

Laura Lynne Burkard
Sean Patrick Callahan
Edison Z. Elder

Quinton Grantz
Ian M. Johnson
* Ian Jeffrey McMenamy

Logan M. H. Stowe
Derya Worthing

Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering

Andrew James McLaughlin

Bachelor of Science in Computer Science

Thomas L. Davis, Jr.
Jared T. Frank
Jackie L. Hess

** Talon Alexander Marquard:
Computer Science, Honors Program

Justin Nason
Spencer J. Ollila

Thao Phuong Phung
Danny Radoshevich
Russell N. Todd
** Long Tran

*** = Summa cum laude  ** = Magna cum laude  * = Cum laude  > = Two Degrees (each major listed after name)  ~ = Phi Beta Kappa
### Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering

Mohammed Saad Alkahtani  
Jentry Bain  
Jason K. Butler  
Brandon Jacob Crawford  
Benjamin Alexander Engel  
Lissa May Margharos  
Shelby Lynne Ransom  
* Jonathon Michael Tacke  
Joseph Landon Webb  
Kaylyn Wessel

### Bachelor of Science in Energy Systems Engineering

Alexander Paul Weisenbach: Energy Systems Engineering, Mechanical Engineering

Tariq Abdullah Alahmadi  
Thomas William Burger, Jr.  
Jacob D. Carter  
Nicholas James Casner  
Clark David Christenson  
David James Finch  
Trevor Blain Halowell  
William Hultzapple  
Austin D. Krier  
Derek Walter Lorenzen  
Jacob Robert Porter  
Kanishk Dipendra Singha Rawat  
Colin Dunlavy Stringert  
** Brendan Douglas Taedter: Mechanical Engineering, Honors Program  
Luke Charles Thompson  
** David John Tobin: Mechanical Engineering, Honors Program  
Phillip Vu  
Joe Whiteaker

### Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Tariq Abdullah Alahmadi  
Thomas William Burger, Jr.  
Jacob D. Carter  
Nicholas James Casner  
Clark David Christenson  
David James Finch  
Trevor Blain Halowell  
William Hultzapple  
Austin D. Krier  
Derek Walter Lorenzen  
Jacob Robert Porter  
Kanishk Dipendra Singha Rawat  
Colin Dunlavy Stringert  
** Brendan Douglas Taedter: Mechanical Engineering, Honors Program  
Luke Charles Thompson  
** David John Tobin: Mechanical Engineering, Honors Program  
Phillip Vu  
Joe Whiteaker

### Bachelor of Science in Petroleum Engineering

Julian Abou-Dehn  
Kristian R. Adams  
Osamah Jumran AlMawla  
Abdulrahman Al Saleh  
Abdullah Fahad Alanazi  
Omar Fadhel Aldehafeeri  
Mustafa Ali Alghazwi  
Mohammed Alhassawi  
Ibrahim Ahmed Aljulaibi  
Abdulaziz EASA Al Owaish  
Nilecia Aparecida Anchieta  
Syed Asad  
Holly Larina Beiko  
Nicole Bellah: Petroleum Engineering, Honors Program  
Ryan Bergerman  
Patrick Bowyer  
Jason Buckley  
Cody Charlesworth  
Dalton Nelson Cleverger  
Jean Marc Coré  
Stephen J. Cummings  
Aidan Gardner Deans  
Brandon Kale Dewar  
Zachary D. Dyer  
Zachary J. Ference  
Jillian Louise FitzGerald  
Daniel Thomas Franks  
Brody Allen Girletz  
Ian Roland Sonny Johnson  
Nader Kamal  
Colten Chase Kent  
Abdullah Khajah  
Kelly Knudsen  
Mark Christopher Manning Kunitz  
Ryan Mitchell Loeppky  
Linnea Clair Lueken  
Alec MacDougall  
Cambell MacKay  
Layne W. Marlow  
Brodie Jarret Mounkes  
Kevin Mark Polinkas  
Bryan R. Powers  
* Dengfeng Qin  
Virginia A. Rivas Zambrano  
Paul Christopher John Sands  
Jonathan Albert Settelmeyer  
Mohammad Karim Sleiman  
Shane Hayden Smart  
Skylor G. Spomer  
Matthew Siver  
Alexander Donovan Ventura  
Bridger John White  
Sarah Catherine Willis  
Hayden Alex Winges  
Joshua Blaine Woehleke  
Xu Haichao  
Yingxin Zhang

*** = Summa cum laude  
** = Magna cum laude  
* = Cum laude  
> = Two Degrees (each major listed after name)  
~ = Phi Beta Kappa
Gunnar Austin Edeen: Energy Resource Management and Development

Bachelor of Science

Catherine Ann Baker: Health Services Administration
Jaidan S. Barton: Speech-Language Pathology
Kirstin J. Deselms: Health Services Administration
Madison Lynd Deutsch: Speech-Language Pathology
Jayna Lynn Dooley: Speech-Language Pathology
Lindsey Dynes: Speech-Language Pathology
Laura Nicole Engelbrecht: Speech-Language Pathology
Megan Sara Griggs: Speech-Language Pathology

Austin Hugh Hofmann: Health Services Administration
Sarah Katherine Hundley: Speech-Language Pathology
Tia Kalkowski: Speech-Language Pathology
Bethany Malm: Speech-Language Pathology
Elise Frances Mann: Speech-Language Pathology
Autumn Renae Ostlund: Speech-Language Pathology
Elaine Conner Romenesko: Speech-Language Pathology
Cortlan Nikole Sadd: Speech-Language Pathology
Bachelor of Science

Ruth K. Amari-Hartin: Medical Laboratory Science
Logan Anderson: Kinesiology and Health Promotion
Brady James Baker: Medical Laboratory Science
Adam Berry: Kinesiology and Health Promotion
Erin Carolyn Buchanan: Speech, Language and Hearing Sciences
Kristin Anne de Jong: Kinesiology and Health Promotion
Derek Lee Eggerman: Kinesiology and Health Promotion
Chelsey N. Ellis: Kinesiology and Health Promotion
Loren J. Golkowski: Kinesiology and Health Promotion
Kyra Marie Heien: Speech, Language and Hearing Sciences
Alexander Lee Hokanson: Kinesiology and Health Promotion
Bailey Shay Johnson: Kinesiology and Health Promotion
Travis James Kolbo: Kinesiology and Health Promotion
Aleczandra McAulay: Medical Laboratory Science
Blake Sherwood Poledna: Kinesiology and Health Promotion
Megan Victoria Rossi: Medical Laboratory Science
Kristine Renee Scheetz: Kinesiology and Health Promotion
Kelly Anna Christina Sheldon: Kinesiology and Health Promotion
Austin V. Brandon Tyler: Kinesiology and Health Promotion
Roni Jo VanOsdol: Medical Laboratory Science
Ariella Lane Welsh: Kinesiology and Health Promotion, Honors Program
Brock Richard Youtz: Speech, Language and Hearing Sciences

Bachelor of Science in Dental Hygiene

Trevor Kent Gardner
Alexis Marie Latham

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Elizabeth Michelle Becking
Shaleigh Kay Clark
Kaci Corinne Hoshiye Cole
Kaitlin Jolene Conley
Brittany Dobbs
Jolean Erickson
Stephanie Elaine Fleming
Scott E. Griffith
Tamara R. Harvey
Murphy Rayelle Haun
Lindsey Anne Henderson
Pamela L. Hiser
Giesella Chantal Johnson
Patricia Lee Ludwig
Heidi Marie Mathers
Victoria Sage Nesbitt
Beth Anne Reiter
Amy R. Schmitz
Brian Alan Shenefelt
Carrie Melissa Shenefelt
Kyle R. Snyder
Linda Marie Summers
Ashley N. Thorson
Rachel Elaine Trueblood
Aaron Shane Utton
Jessica Rae Wasserburger
Timothy Loyde Watt
Shana Wetzler
Makayla Lyn Wilde
Hailee Alayne Zanatian
Klint W. Alexander, Ph.D., J.D., Dean
Sam Kalen, J.D., Associate Dean
Lindsay A. Hoyt, J.D., Assistant Dean

Juris Doctor

Stuart Ryan Foster
Ryan J. Gallagher
Bridgette A. Geis

Austin D. Huff
Jason A. Matzen

Mitchell D. Schwab
Jordyn Ashlee Surber